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A B S T R A C T

Celiac disease (CD) is a rare example of multifactorial disorder in which a genetic test is of great clinical
relevance, as the disease rarely develops in the absence of specific HLA alleles. We typed DR-DQ genes in 437
Italian children with celiac disease, 834 first-degree relatives, and 551 controls. Of patients, 91% carried DQ2
and/or DQ8 heterodimers, 6% only had �2 chain, 2%was �5 positive, and fourwere DQ2/DQ8/�2/�5 negative.
Only the presence of �5 resulted negatively associated to disease (p � 2 � 10�4), whereas we confirmed the
effect of the � half of DQ2 dimer on CD predisposition (p � 4 � 10�12). Considering 1:100 disease prevalence,
weobtained a risk gradient ranging from1:7 forDQ2 andDQ8 individuals down to 1:2518 for subjects lacking
all predisposing factors. The DQB1*02 and DQB1*0302 concurrence (p � 9 � 10�4), besides the DQB1*02/*02
homozygosity, had an additional role in disease genetic determination. The CD prevalence rose to 17.6% in
sisters, 10.8% in brothers, and 3.4% in parents. In the three groups, the subjects carrying high-risk HLA
molecules were 57%, 71%, and 58%; among them, 29%, 15%, and 6% respectively had CD. Those siblings and
parents with no susceptible factors were not affected. These findings indicate the impact of the HLA test for
CD in clinical practice.

� 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society for Histocompatibility and

Immunogenetics.
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. Introduction

Celiac disease (CD,MIM 212750) is a chronic intestinal inflamma-
ion resulting in villous atrophy and flattening of the mucosa. The
isease occurs in genetically predisposed individuals in response to
he dietary ingestion of wheat gluten and similar proteins in barley
nd rye. The treatment consists of lifelong gluten exclusion from the
iet that leads to histologic and clinical remission and prevents the
evelopment of refractory CD and long-term complications such as
alignancy, osteoporosis, infertility, and autoimmunity.
Originally considered a rare malabsorption syndrome in child-

ood, CD is now recognized as a common disorder thatmay arise at
ny age, with a growing proportion of new cases diagnosed in
dults and in patients with extraintestinal manifestations. Recent
ccurate epidemiologic studies have revealed that CD affects ap-
roximately 1% of the general population, both in Europe and in
orth America [1]. The prevalence of the disease increases among
atients with anemia or autoimmune diseases, with short stature,
r with Down, Turner, or Williams syndrome [2]. Moreover, CD
lusters in families with a prevalence among first-degree relatives
anging from 2.8% to 17.2% in different series [3].

Although CD is one of the most common lifelong diseases in
estern countries, most affected individuals remain undiagnosed
1]. This is apparently because many patients have atypical symp-
M
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oms or none at all. The disease is characterized by the production
f anti-tissue transglutaminase (anti-tTG) and anti-endomysial
EmA) antibodies. Serologic screening for the presence of these
utoantibodies in individuals with characteristic symptoms of CD
r with associated conditions is usually the initial step in detecting
ew cases. Although anti-tTG and EmA appear to be good markers
f the active phase of the disease, the definitive diagnosis requires a
mall-bowel biopsy showing the typical histologic abnormalities
villous atrophy, crypt hyperplasia, and leukocyte infiltration).

CDmostly develops inHLA-DQ2 (DQA1*05 andDQB1*02)–positive
ndividuals, whereas most of the remaining cases are HLA-DQ8
DQA1*03 and DQB1*0302) positive. The close association can be
xplained by the fact that the DQ2 and DQ8 �/� heterodimers
ediate the activation of gluten-reactive CD4� T cells in the gut. In
articular, the disease-associated HLA-DQmolecules expressed on
ntigen-presenting cells specifically bind gluten-derived peptides,
odified by the enzyme tTG, and present them to intestinal T cells.
he resulting T response leads to the production of the disease-
pecific antibodies and to the secretion of pro-inflammatory cyto-
ineswith consequentmucosa atrophy and clinicalmanifestations.
The European Genetic Cluster on Celiac Disease has demon-

trated that practically all CD patients carry HLA-DQ2 and/or HLA-
Q8 molecules or one chain of the DQ2 heterodimer, coded by
QA1*05 (�5 chain) or DQB1*02 (�2 chain) alleles, and that CD
ccurs only exceptionally in the absence of at-risk DQ factors [4].

oreover, a gene dosage effect for the DQB1*02 allele has been

erican Society for Histocompatibility and Immunogenetics.
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escribed in several studies [5,6]. Given the strong association, the
LA typing is routinely used as a genetic test for CD; the presence of
usceptible DQ variants does not predict certain developments of
he disease but strongly modifies the risk, whereas their absence
akes CD very unlikely with a negative predictive value close to
00% [7].We have recently reported evidence of gender differences
n this association,with a different negative predictive value for the
LA test in female and male subjects, indicating the need to con-
ider the gender in the disease-risk calculation [8].

Despite the fact that the diagnostic significance of the HLA test
or CD is not absolutely certain, it is generally considered that it
ay be of help in the definition of uncertain cases. The analysis is
lso recommended in at-risk groups, such as first-degree relatives
f patients, to decide the follow-up [2]. Indeed, the HLA genes are
ifelong stable markers and their typing may discern subjects ge-
etically susceptible or nonsusceptible to the disease long before
he possible appearance of clinical or serologic signs.

TheHLA-DQassociationwith the risk of CDhas been extensively
iscussed, but knowledgeof thepractical usage of theHLA typing as
genetic test for the disease remains limited and the clinical impli-
ations of the results are still not clearly defined. We present here
ur experience with the HLA testing in a cohort of Italian pediatric
eliac patients and first-degree relatives collected over the last 20
ears, with the aim to contribute to the development of clinical
ractice guidelines for the use of the HLA typing as a predictive test
or CD.

. Subjects and methods

.1. Patients and relatives

All subjects (N � 1271) except two siblings were described in a
revious report (8). Briefly, they included 145 CD patients and 292
uclear families (292 index cases, 34 affected and 216 unaffected
iblings, and 20 affected and 564 unaffected parents).

The 437 index cases had a median age of 5 years 8 months at
ample collection. Age in siblings ranged from 1 to 20 years with a
edian of 10 years. No differenceswere observed between affected
nd unaffected cohorts.
All relatives were tested for anti-tTG and EmA antibodies, and

elected individuals underwent a small-intestinal biopsy, as previ-
usly described [9].
Informed consent was obtained from each participant.

.2. Controls

The control sample (N � 551) included 292 healthy Italian
ndividuals and 259 affected family based controls, as previously
eported [8].

.3. HLA typing

All individuals were typed for DRB1, DQA1, and DQB1 genes by
equence-specific primer–polymerase chain reaction (SSP-PCR)
sing commercial kits (Dynal Biotech, Bromborough, UK).

.4. Nomenclature

The termDQ2 belongs to the serologic HLA nomenclature, and it
pecifies an epitope on the �2 chain. However with time, in CD, the
erm has usually referred to a particular �5�2 DQ2 dimer encoded
y DQA1*05 and DQB1*02 alleles. Therefore, we only use DQ2 to
ndicate subjects carrying both the alleles, whereas individuals
QA1*05 negative/DQB1*02 positive, in which the �2 chain forms
imers with a different � chain, are simply named �2. A single or
ouble dose of DQB1*02 is indicated as B1*02/X or B1*02/*02, re-
pectively. The phenotype coded by DQA1*05 allele in absence of
QB1*02 is designated as �5.
To specify a particular haplotype, we adopted a code in which
he first two digits represent DRB1, the third DQA1, and the fourth r
QB1 alleles. The fifth digit, when present, denotes the DQB1*03
ariants. For example the code 0352 stands for DRB1*03-DQA1*05-
QB1*02; 0432 stands for DRB1*04-DQA1*03-DQB1*02; 04332
tands for DRB1*04-DQA1*03-DQB1*0302; and 11531 stands for
RB1*11-DQA1*05-DQB1*0301.

.5. Statistical analysis

Statistical significance was calculated by Fisher’s exact test us-
ng 2 � 2 contingency tables. Values of p � 0.05 were considered
ignificant.

Disease risks are expressed as 1:N, where N is the number of
ndividuals among which one patient is present. Considering a
isease prevalence of 1:100 in the general population, for each
LA-DQ category, N is calculated as a percentage of controls with
hat particular HLA-DQ status multiplied by 100 and divided by
ercentage of patients with the same DQ typing.
The risks in female and male subjects were calculated using the

Q frequencies previously reported in the two genders and consid-
ring the 1.8:1 female to male ratio [8].

. Results

The case-control study of the 437 celiac children and 551 con-
rolswas previously described [8]. Briefly, 91.1% patients and 29.0%
ontrols carried DQ2 and/or DQ8 heterodimers. Among the DQ2/
Q8-negative individuals, the frequencies of cases carrying
QB1*02 (�2), DQA1*05 (�5), or neither of the two alleles were
6.7%, 23.1%, and 10.2%, respectively versus 14.1%, 53.4%, and 32.5%
f the controls, showing a positive association with CD of the �2
henotype (p � 4.3 � 10�12) but a negative association of the �5
henotype (p � 2.2 � 10�4).
Twoalleles coding for at-riskDQbeta chains (*02/*02, *02/*0302,or

0302/*0302)were found in 30.4% cases and3.8% controls, leading to a
eryhighpvalue (p�5.5�10�32). TheDQB1*02/*02combinationwas
ound in 107 of 437 patients and 15 of 551 controls (1.8� 10�26), and
QB1*02/*0302was observed in 24 of 437 and 5 of 551 (1.8 � 10�5).
wo case patients and one control were DQB1*0302 homozygous. Of
he total 56DQ8cases, onlyone lacked theDQA1*03allele carrying the
RB1*03-DQA1*05-DQB1*02 haplotype and an unusual DRB1*11-
QA1*05-DQB1*0302 combination.
Based on the HLA-DQ typing, we obtained a gradient of disease

isk ranging between 1:7 and 1:2518. Figure 1 reports the values
stimated from the whole sample and in the two genders sepa-
ately. Looking at the total data set, the highest risk value was for
Q2- and DQ8-positive subjects (1:7), followed by the other three
ategories coding for two � susceptibility chains: DQ2, B1*02/*02
1:10), DQ8, B1*02 positive (1:24), and �2, B1*02/*02 (1:26). DQ2
ubjects carrying a second DQB1 allele different from *02 or *0302
B1*02/X) resulted in a risk of 1:35. In this category, cis/trans ar-
angements were considered together because of the lack of statis-
ical significance though the trend was similar to that described in
ther studies [10,11]. The presence of DQ8, when DQB1*02 nega-
ive, led to a disease likelihood of 1:89; individuals DQB1*0302
omozygouswere considered togetherwith the heterozygous ones
ecause of their small number (two patients and one control). In
he remaining three categories, the disease probability was lower
han in the general population (1:100), resulting in 1:210 for �2
B1*02/X) subjects, 1:1842 for the �5 ones, and 1:2518 in the ab-
ence of all the susceptible HLA-DQ factors. In this gradient, a single
r double dose of the DQA1*05 allele was not specified because a
ignificant different contribution to CD predisposition was not re-
ealed. The F:M proportion in thewhole cohort of patients was 1.8;
owever, when the patients were stratified by HLA-DQ typing, the
isks in the presence of �2 phenotype (B1*02/*02 or B1*02/X) gave
ery similar values in the two genders, and the �5 status, even if

arely found in patients, was mostly present in male subjects [8].
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As expected on the basis of the known linkage disequilibria, very
trong DR-DQ associations were found. Of the DQ2 cases, roughly
/3 resulted DRB1*03 positive and most of the remainder was
RB1*07/*11 heterozygous; the remaining 22 children (6.2%) pre-
ented unusual DR-DQ combinations: 07233/1252 (n � 1); 1152/
1531 (n � 2); 1315/1352 (n � 1); 1316/1352 (n � 1); 0432/11531
n � 2); 11531/1322 (n � 1); 0722/12531 (n � 3); 0722/13531 (n �
0); 0722/14531 (n � 1) (Subjects and methodssee for codes). All
Q8 cases except two (0352/11532; 08332/1316) were DRB1*04
nd all the �2 patients typed as DRB1*07. The four patients classi-
ed as “other” were 0844/1516, 1316/1415, 1415/1415, and 1415/
516. The complete list of �, � combinationswith the associatedDR
enotypes in each HLA-DQ group is added as supplementarymate-
ial (Supplementary Table 1). In every class, the risks were found to
e homogeneous without significant differences even between
R3/3 and DR3/7 or between DR3/X and DR7/11, except for the
Q8, B1*02–negative category, in which the DR4/x and DR4/11
enotypes gave disease risk values of 1:204 and 1:56 respectively
p� 0.02). No significant differences in theDR-DQ associationwere
bserved between cases and controls.
A total of 250 siblings and584parentswere evaluatedby clinical

nd serologic analyses and typed for HLA class II alleles; biopsies
ere performed in selected cases. In all, 18 of 102 sisters (17.6%)
nd 16 of 148 brothers (10.8%) were observed to be affected, with
n overall prevalence of CD in siblings of 13.6%, significantly higher
han the 3.4% found inparents (p�2.1�10�7). Figure 2A shows the
roportions of siblings and parents with HLA at high risk for CD
DQ2, DQ8, or �2 with a double dose of DQB1*02), with moderate
isease risk (�2, B1*02/X), or negative for all susceptibility factors
HLAnegative). The 65%of siblings and58%of parents hadhigh-risk
LA molecules; among them, 20% siblings and 6% parents had CD
p � 2.7 � 10�6). Of the 105 �2 (B1*02/X) relatives, only one sibling
as affected, and none of the HLA-negative ones had CD. Sisters
ere less numerous than brothers (p � 0.05) and less often had
igh-risk HLA alleles (p � 0.02); however, when positive, twice the
umber of sisters had CD (p � 0.03) (Fig. 2B).

. Discussion

Celiac disease is a rare example of multifactorial disorder in
hich a genetic test is of great importance in clinical practice. From
his point of view, the peculiarity of CD is due to several issues: the
luten ingestion is known to be the environmental triggering fac-
or, and a gluten-free diet represents a valid therapy that leads to
omplete remission of the clinical signs; the disease is largely

ig. 1. Risk gradient. Risks were evaluated from unrounded case-control DQ frequen
.8. DQ2 � DQA1*05 and DQB1*02; DQ8 � DQA1*03 and DQB1*0302; �2 � DQB1*02
QB1*02 or DQB1*0302.
nderdiagnosed, because most patients have silent or atypical d
orms; untreated CD significantly increases risk of developing long-
erm complications such as lymphomas or autoimmune disorders;
hus an early diagnosis is important so as to start a therapeutic diet
s soon as possible and to avoid severe consequences. The primary
enetic susceptibility component has been well defined, and the

onsidering a disease prevalence of 1:100 (arrow) and a female:male gender ratio of
e absence of DQA1*05; �5 � DQA1*05 in the absence of DQB1*02. X, different from

ig. 2. At-risk DQ factors and celiac disease (CD) in relatives. (A) Siblings and
arents. (B) Sisters and brothers. CD�, celiac; CD�, not celiac.
cies, c
isease rarely develops in the absence of specificHLA class II alleles.
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We present here the results of a large, single-center HLA study
arried out in a group of Italian childrenwith CD and their relatives.
he case-control data confirm the known strong association of the
Q2 molecules with CD; however the proportion of DQ2-positive
atients observed in this Italian cohort is clearly lower than the
0–95% reported in a Northern European population (4). Indeed,
e found that 80.8% of individuals with CD carried the �5�2 DQ2
eterodimer, whereas 10.3% were DQ2 negative/DQ8 positive and
.9% only had the �2 chain. Of the 3% DQ2, DQ8 and �2 negative,
.1%were�5positive, and0.9% lacked all HLA susceptibility factors.
owever, the only presence of the �5 chain was observed in 37.9%
f DQ2-, DQ8-, and �2-negative controls; thus this half of the DQ2
imer did not prove to be a predisposing factor for the disease. The
iagnosis of the four HLA-negative cases was accurately checked:
hese patients presented with typical symptoms, with mucosal atro-
hy and positive serology. Clinical re-evaluation, by gluten challenge,
as performed in twopatients: one individual has not relapsed so far,
nd the second experienced vomiting and diarrhea on gluten chal-
enge (three attempts).

Other investigators have reported that CD rarely occurs in indi-
iduals carrying HLA-DQ alleles, which are unusual for the disease
4). A multicenter study should be carried out to finally establish
hether gluten intolerance may really develop in the absence of
he known DQ susceptibility markers and to define the molecular
asis of this genetically distinct disease.
Comparison of DQ frequencies between this case cohort and

ontrols and the respective odds ratios were previously described
8]. In the present work, we provide a detailed estimation of the CD
isks related to each particular HLA-DQ status, considering a dis-
ase prevalence of 1:100. As expected, the DQ2 and DQ8 dimers in
ny case led to increased odds of developing the disease. However,
ifferent values were found for subjects carrying one or two copies
f DQB1-predisposing alleles. The two more frequent classes of
atients were represented by DQ2 subjects, carrying one (55%) or
wo (23%) copies of the DQB1*02 allele; the homozygous effect was
roved by the threefold CD risk value in the presence of a second
QB1*02 allele (1:10 vs. 1:35). Although rarely present, the
QB1*02/*02 condition in absence of the DQA1*05 allele also gave a
igh likelihood of developing gluten intolerance (1:26). Ascertain-
ng the DQB1*02 homozygous status appears to be necessary also
ecause the presence of a double dose of this allele was associated
ith the disease earlier onset, as well as increased anti-tTG levels,
everity, and complications [5,12,13]. Moreover, we showed that
he concurrence of DQB1*02 and DQB1*0302 alleles also had an
dditional role in disease genetic determination. In fact, the pres-
nce of bothDQ2andDQ8molecules resulted in thehighest genetic
redisposition (1:7), and aDQB1*02/*0302 effectwas also evident in
he absence ofDQA1*05, as the occurrence ofDQB1*02 allele in DQ8
ubjects raised the risk from1:89 to 1:24. A synergic effect between
Q2 and DQ8molecules was first reported in type 1 diabetes (T1D)
nd ascribed to trans-encoded dimers (DQA1*05/DQB1*0302 and
QA1*03/DQB1*02) able to present diabetogenic peptides to T cells
14,15].We suggest here that trans-encoded DQ heterodimersmay
lso bind gluten-specific peptides and trigger a selective immune
esponse in celiac patients. Another hypothesis is that the in-
reased risk of CD development in the presence of both DQ2 and
Q8 molecules may be caused by an enlargement of the peptide
epertory, as the two dimers are known to use different criteria for
he selection of deamidated gluten epitopes [16,17].

Overall, a risk of CD higher than 1:100 was found for all individ-
als DQ2 and/or DQ8 positive or �2 with two DQB1*02 alleles,
hereas values lower than disease prevalence in the general pop-
lation were ascertained for the remaining three categories: �2
B1*02/X),�5, and “other” (i.e.,different fromDQ2,DQ8,�2, and�5).
evertheless, �2 subjects,DQB1 heterozygous, were observed to be

t higher risk (1:210) than the other two categories based on the
bservation thatDQB1*02, but notDQA1*05,was significantly asso-
iated with CD in DQ2/DQ8-negative individuals. Indeed, subjects
ith �5 phenotype resulted as having extremely low odds of de-
eloping gluten intolerance (1:1842), and those of the “other” cat-
gory, comprising the four patientswhowereDQ2, DQ8, �2, and �5
egative, showeda risk of 1:2518.Wealso calculated theCD risks in
he two genders separately considering the assessed female:male
roportion of 1.8:1. The risk gradient did not turn out to be com-
letely homogenous, according to the strongest DQ2/DQ8 associa-
ion in female subjects and the male predominance in DQ2/DQ8-
egative cases [8]. Indeed, the presence of DQ2 and/or DQ8 dimers
ed to higher F than M risks with a mean ratio of 2.0, whereas the
ender ratio resulted 1.0 in �2 (B1*02/*02 or B1*02/X) and 0.1 in
5-positive subjects. Therefore we believe gender to be a variable
hat must be taken into consideration in disease risk evaluation.

The CD risk gradient here reportedwas calculated in the general
opulation; however, the HLA-DQ typing is not typically used as a
creening strategy, because DQ2/DQ8 is present in approximately
0% of healthy individuals. Nevertheless, the gradient could be
pplicable to high-risk groups, only correcting the values by a priori
isease risk. In these cohorts, HLA typing has a practical impact in
electing individuals who must undergo subsequent tests, and the
isk gradient could be of help in programming the intervals of the
linical and serologic follow-up. In particular, subjects with �5 or
other” phenotypes should be reassured that they are unlikely to
evelop gluten intolerance, whereas the presence of DQ2 and/or
Q8 (especially in female subjects) or �2, B1*02/*02 implies the
eed to periodically repeat blood and clinical tests. The borderline
isk value of the �2 status would suggest that less frequent checks
re necessary.
As recommended by the guidelines of the North American Soci-

ty for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition [2],
LA testing is particularly useful in first-degree relatives because of
he high disease prevalence in this group. Our family-based study
hows that CD develops almost exclusively in the presence of DQ2,
Q8 dimers or in DQB1 homozygous �2 subjects. Indeed, 1:5 sib-
ings carrying HLA high-risk molecules had CD, with twice the
umber of sisters affected compared with brothers, and CD was
resent in roughly 1:20 parents positive for the HLA markers. No
ffected relativeswithout DQ2, DQ8 orDQB1*02/*02 �2 statuswere
bserved except one sister with the DQB1 heterozygous �2 condi-
ion. These data confirm the low genetic predisposition conferred
y the presence of one copy of the DQB1*02 allele in the absence of
QA1*05 and the nonsusceptible effect of the �5 status.
In conclusion, our findings provide additional evidence that DQ

olymorphism significantly modulates the likelihood that CD will
evelop, highlighting the impact of HLA typing in detecting indi-
iduals potentially at risk. The test appears especially useful for
iscriminating siblings who could be reassured about the unlikeli-
ood of developing the disease from thosewhomust bemonitored
or development of CD. Although we do not have offspring data
ecause of the pediatric index cases, it seems reasonable to assume
hat this cohort also must be carefully monitored.

ppendix. Supplementary data

Supplementary data associatedwith this article can be found, in
he online version, at doi:10.1016/j.humimm.2008.10.018.
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